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ABSTRACT 
The modern-day orsanizati6n and its executives are constantly faced with maJor Probl ems 
of a social nature. These internal and external issues occur constantly for the firm. The 
business executive of today must understand these new Problems so that he/she may deal more 
effectively with these developments. Leisure business not only Plays a Particularly 
·important role in this area since it faces the similar Problems of all firms, but also Pla�s 
a key role as a mechanism for other firms to reduce their social and environmental Problems. 
This work develops these complex aspects from an historical viewpoint and exPlains the new 
role of executives in policY-makins. 
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF EXECUTIVES :A LOOK 
AT PROBLEMS AND GOALS IN DECISION MAKING 
One maJor Problem confronting management today results from the Possible conflict 
between the needed integration of individual needs, social reauirements, and orsanizational 
demands. These as�ects tend to be influenced bY both the market as well as the social 
environments facing the firm. The former environmental tYPe tends to be directly related to 
and affected by traditional market forces while the latter indirectly influences the firm 
throush chansins social and cultural values. With either environmental impact, Policymakers 
must intesrate these factors into their decision-makins Procedure by meeting individual needs 
while attaining orsanization soals. 
Ari historical Paradox PreciPitated the simultaneous birth of two Phenomena: modern 
industriali,m and modern individualism(!). Competition between these sociological forces has 
intensified durins the Past century as each new discovery created more freedom and hope for 
·the human race coupled with increased technological soPhistication for industry. Given these 
developments, manasement was faced with the Problem of determining effective strategies for 
OPtimizins both personal and orsanizatio1,al soals. 
The Past few decades have been characterized by raPid technolosical and social changes. 
The chansin� technology resulted in scientific specialization and modifications in manaserial 
stratesies. This coupled with the decline of the capitalistic ethic and an increasing 
awareness of the role of business in the structure and function of the society created 
conflict in business ideology. 
The business manaser was confronted with conflictins social values. He/she expected to 
·contribute to a financially successful economic function desisned to Justify orsanizational 
existence and maintain survival. Additionally, individual as well as �cial demands had to 
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be satisfied. 
EVOLUTION OF SOCiAL PROBLEMS 
AND INDUSTRIAL-MAN 
Ferdinand Tonnies differentiated between two distinct tYPes of humar, associations (7). 
The Gemeiooscbaft society was characterized as a social unit not consciously entered, such as 
a family where the emphasis was on unity. Gesellscbaft, on the other hand, was a result of 
rapid social chanses such as industrialism and was a deliberate and formal union of 
individuals based on specialization and divison of work and labor. Tonn1es sussested that 
the develoPment towards this fractionalized society with isolation, tensirn., and latent 
hostility as the Predominant features should not necessarily reouire individual alienation. 
Futhermore, a nostalgic look backwards ·at Gemeioscbaft was not the answer, but an accepting, 
forward look to the chall�nse Presented by Gesellscbaft co�ld lead to a hisher level of 
social development. 
Further differentiations of these two forms of sociolosical and PSYcholosical 
considerations may occur, In fact, one must be acutely aware of the interaction of these two 
comPonents. An examPle of this interrelationship takes place in an examination of the two 
forms of human will; Weseowille or "natural will," which is spontaneous and impulsive, and 
Kurwille, which is a Prasmatic and reasonin� will. Weseowille is characteristically found in 
G.emeioscbaft· and ls:urwille ir, Gesellscbaft societies, ls:urwille is that h•Jman characteristic 
which leads towards a desired end rather than er.Joying the means involved in meeting the end. 
Additionally, it is the force which causes o�e to choose associates who can help in achieving 
a desired soal rather than those to whom one is drawn naturally. Weseowille, on the other 
hand, is P redominant in those individuals who associate with those Persons that senerate a 
feeling of closeness within them, 
The ir,dustrialization Process has been f•Jr·ther character·ized as the movement of old 
commercial cities to urban POPulations, and farmers and Peasants to factories, mines, and 
offices(5), The destruction of the old ways of life and work were inevitable in the 
development of a technolosical society, These changes in human relationships were usually 
characterized b� tension, str�ss, and freouentlY open violence. Coupled with industrial 
Frosress, the level of Protest by members in the labor force declined. Workers adapted as 
their future in the industrialized society became apparent. They learned to accommodate, 
ParticiPate, and share in economic sains as well as to develop countervailing forces through 
unions. This did not mean that frustrations had vanishedi Protests, however, were more 
subsurface, disciPlined, and well-organized, 
What effect did industrialization have on the work force? Some common conseGuences of 
ir,dustrialization were as follows! 1. Destr•Jctior, of old trades and creation of new skills 
cr�ated uncertair,ty and high economic costs, Older workers Particularly found this a source 
of tension. 2. The rules created to organize and manase a srowins industry were a 
disruPtive social force. The reduction of human variability was essential to a new 
technoloSY, but the tension created was Justified throush an ethic, national ideal, or 
ideology, 3. The ind•1slPial community was created and followed bY urbanization, Several 
cur,seouences followed u1·banizalion! urban slums, uProoted workers, and changes in the social 
status of women, Futhermore, family ties were rePlaced by occupational relationships, 
communication sMstems char,sed (the newspaper and radio replaced the villaSP network), famil� 
loyaJ.ty and security disintegr�ted and was replaced hY community and Sovernment, rules and 
1·e=1u]at.ior,s of t!,;,, •Jrban c,l11o111unit� replaced PPrsur,31 relations and custol!,s of the village. 
In summary, simPle ,es�onse Lo Meet persor,dl needs in lhe village �ave WdY to indecision, 
�o�PlexitY, and frustration(5). 
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The urbdn industrial comffiunit� was one of cont1·asts�-rich and Poor, racial and language 
mixtures, and lhe literate and illiterate. These contrasts bred discontent, distributed new 
ideas, and fostered a reform of traditional values. The generation Sap was magnified, 
religious foundations were weakened, and the urban POPUiation became a maJo� so�ial force. 
EsPeciallY aPParent were imPacts uPon health, education, and standards of living. 
CHANGING SOCIAL VALUES AND 
THE ORGANIZ.ATI"ONAL PARTICIPANT 
The effects of industrialization and the resulting Scientific Management theory have 
been identified as .th�- final asPect in degrading workers(lO>. The concept of Industrial 
Humanism was a reaction to th� sciehtific task prganiz�tion which res�lted in Job 
dissatisfaction and loss of human dignity �uring the 1800's and earlY 1900's. 
Industrial Humanism is a PhilosoPhY and tactic which started the human relations 
movement. Maslow, McGregor, Pugh, Likert, and Argyris were some of the leaders responsible 
for the concern expressed in the literature for the development of a management Philosophy 
which would restore human dignity to the work environment. The Proponents of Industrial 
Humanism sought greater freedom and satisfactions for workers and were concerned mainly with 
the human aspect. This Position was in direct OPPosition to other writers who claimed that 
the role of business was �ot to attempt to meet non-econo�ic needs in the work environment. 
They basically claimed that other facets of man's life beyond the work Place should meet the 
hisher social needs(3). Nevertheless, recent developments focus . UPon leisure activities 
within the work environment to Provide a more holistic and healthy situation. 
WhY do individuals Join a work orsanization? What motivates them to contribute time, 
talents, skills, and knowled�e to an organization? Additionally, why does an orsanization 
accept an individu�l as a member! What are the reciprocal expectations of these two 
compon�nts of our society dnd how does their interaction affect the economic structure of the 
society? These are the basic ouestions that need answering in solving the intesration 
Problem. The Problem of integrating the individual into the business organization must be 
looked at from both sides: how to achieve the greatest satisfaction for the individual while 
achieving effectiveness and efficienY for the orsanization. 
Additionally, human alienation seems to be a result of the development of the industrial 
society. Coupled with this activity was the fall of the capitalistic ethic which created a 
moral crisis for manasement(9). This crisis was defined as a basic dichotomy between the two 
Portions of an ethic! ideolosical (attitude and/or value> and oPe�ational (behavior>. If 
the ideolosical component of the business execytive's ethic Perceives his/her role as pro�it 
maximizdtion but is forced by social Pressure or sovernmental resulation to adoPt socially 
responsible behavior, he/she faces a great deal of individual moral dissonance or concern 
over his/her functional role in the orsanization. 
In attemPting to relieve this Problem, the business executive must adopt a Policy which 
�ill Provide a merser of these two Positions. In reality, it seems as if this dissonance is 
solidifyins in a composite model for the business executive. BY adoPting an ethic based upon 
the concePt of organizational effectiveness, the individual and the firm will be 
successful(8). The overriding i•Pact of this ethic is not Just a synthesis of the other two 
components but· a new aPProach to manaserial policYmakins. Here the executive views his/her 
role as a Professional �hich is concerned with firm survival throush the dual concepts of 
optimization o� resource procurement and the maximization of bar�aining or exchanse 
relationships in the environment. These are designed for the minimization of uncertainly 
between the firm and its environment. 
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MEETING· THE. "PSYCHO-SOCIAL NEE[IS 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
The or�anization accePts the individual into membership based UPon Potential 
contributions to the or�anizational obJectives. Individual contributions may be viewed as 
resources to the organization, but basically the firm is emPloYin� the individual for his/her 
behavioral contributions, skills, knowledse, creative abilities, etc • 
. Behavior is a) caused, b) motivated, and c> soal directed(3). To elicit the desired 
behavior from the individual, the or�anization must Provide a stimulus or an incentive. The 
potencY of the stimulus is determined by the individual's wants or needs. Behavior is a 
result of the combination of stimulus and needs which are directed toward a soal. 
Recognition of the different influences on the individual's behavior is essential for 
a�PlYing the corre6t stimulus to the individual. The individual has a Personal value system 
of attitud�s which �ntluence Perception, co�nition, and motivation to act in a Prescribed 
�ay. This Personal v�lui sYste� (s �ffected "by a num�e� of or�aniiation�l variables: the 
reward system, the employee's Present Personal situation and past experience, the work task 
or technolo�Y, cultural norms and values, the work srouP relationshiPs, and the mana�erial 
sYstenr. 
Motivation is a PerPlexins Problem for the orsanization. The individual's motivational 
stimuli are a comPosite of needs, wants, tension, and discomfort. CouPled with chan�es in 
these factors, the individual's value sYstem is modified over time. Therefore, in addition 
to each individuai differin� in needs �nd wants causin� a stimulus to be effective at one 
time and not effective at another, other factors influence the impact of a stimulus. These 
problems tend to have a significant impact on Productivity which is of central importance to 
the or�anization. There are two components of Productivity: 
(1) emPloYee Job Performance and (2) utilization of resources which, 
predicated UPon ability and motivation to Perform. 
in t•Jrn, are 
A hierarchy of needs is one motivational concept focusin� on a Propensity for the 
individual to act. This theory su�sested that the most overridins �oal will monoPolize 
consciousness and tend to evoke responsive behavior. However, some writers were concerned 
about the false impression held by many that a need must b� 100 Percent fulfilled before the 
next level becomes Potent. Motivation becomes a mixture of unmet needs, not Just one, and 
those needs which are not fully met become motivators of human behavior(6). 
This need hierarchy besins with PhYsiolo�ical and safety needs followed by the social 
and PSYchological and sociolosical needs which are more latent in development. Current 
concepts in motivation tend to stress the importance of the PSYCholosical and sociolosical 
needs since the PhYsiolosical needs have become less important with the evolution of a •ore 
affluent societw. 
EGuallw i�Portant factors in Personal value systems are status and role concepts. 
Status refers to the prestige ranking of an individual by groups, and role is the expected 
behavior ascribed to a Particular status Position. The status associated with a task or a 
Position in a work sroup may be Potent as a motivator of human behavior. Role behavior is 
influenced by the individual's Perception of their or�anizational role, the srouP's 
Perception of their role, the individual's Perceptions of the informal �rouP's roles, the 
group's �erceFtion of the i1,dividual role within the infor�al srouP, and the or�anization's 
Perception of the individual's role. 
The ruore roles that are expected in an� given Position, the �reater the conflict for the 
individual. When conflict is resolved, the individual decides whether or not to comPlY with 
"the role on t.h� basis of his/ht>I' o..1wr, behavior-al Priorities. 
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In s•.Jmmar'::I, the. individ•.Jal's decision to Participate and contrib1jte to 
·organizational i:foaJs. _-_is defi.e�dent· UPOn many fact.ors ... It· is  based Of"t indiv�d•.Jal ir.teerj
values, role percePii6�s, normative reouirements- of the srouP and orsanization, and on .
!itrensth of the. mb;tiv�tional incentives· Provided · �-y the "or9anization. One signif'icant
for mersins individt.Jal· needs with orsanizat
.
ional ideas is to create a more 
1·elationshiP within orsanizations. The devel�Pment of orsanizational vehicles t
recreational activities within firms has been viewed as a very Positive mechanism
t6ward Ge�eioscbafi closeness while maintaining Gesellscbafi specialization. 
PhYsical activities have been identified as important in reducing tension, frust
stress.
�RGANiiATIONAL GOALS AND THE 
INTEGRATION PROCESS 
Goals of the organization have been expressed as G�antifiable variables in 
productivity� absence,. turnover, and Pr·ot'it. · The ·.�vol•.Jlio�, of the .concept 
responsibility o( bus�ness �a� creat�d havoc ·f�r the buiiness Person in term� of 
success. Is Productivity really the measure. of organizational effectiveness? 
only basic Justification for existence of an enterprise? 
A systems resource approach to organizational effectiveness has been designed 
facilitates examining these issues(12). Rather than a measurable and ouantifiable goal
as Productivity level, orsanizational effectiveness may be viewed as a complex fact 
incorporating both internal organization needs as well as an environmental 
Therefore, orsanizational effectiveness can be evaluated in terms of two relationshiPs. 
�irst of these factors is a relative bargaining Positiori between the firm and the rest 
society while the second aspect is desisned to measure resource Procurement by the 
Therefore, the definition of organizational effectiveness �ocuses.attention 
conceived as a continuous and infinite Process of exchanse and comPetition for scarce 
valued resources. 
Another approach to the concept of organizational effectiveness has been identified 
•the maximization of return to the orsanization by all means(4)•. The system
aPProach differs in the concept of' maximization since it suggests that maximization may
destructive from the viewpoint of t".e orsanization, SPecificallY with the concept of
procurement. It sussests that the concept of maximization maY actually deplete 
environment of resources and res•.Jlt in the death of the orsanization. Also, they 
that Public sentiment might be aroused against the organization and, therefore, reduce 
orsanization's bargainins Position. For example, the over recruitins of Prestisious 
may diminish the value of organization membership and reduce the barsainin� Position of 
organi�ation. Therefore, the term maximization may be a desirable goal with 
position but oPtimization should be the goal for resource Procurement. 
When viewing the_concePt of intesration in terms of optimization, the orsanization 
be expected to Provide the orsanizational conditions which would evoke the behavior of
individual members that could contribute to the effectiveness of the organization. 
organizatior, must be evaluated i,, te1·ms of its contrib1jtions to society not onlY in terms 
Soods and services and economic resources, but also in terms of meetins the 
member's needs as f'ar as Possible without reducing or limiting its own barsaining 
Looking at integration from this standpoint, the organization is not exPected to meet all 
the individual's needs, nor is the individual expected to contribute all of his/her 
talents. and loYalties to the business orsanization. But, the employee should 











































.Therefore,· manaser� of the f•.Jt•.Jre aC'e faced with a·con,Pie>: Problert, indeed. They ffll.JSt be 
able to Justify the existence of the orsanization in terms of contributions to the society's
value system as w�ll as to the individual. 
PROBLEMS IN OPEN SYSTEM ENVIRONMENTS 
OF ORGANIZATIONS 
All man-made orsanizations have been identified as basically open-system oriented. To 
concePtualize a pa�ticular orsanization as an open-system stresses the importance of the 
environment uPon the maintenance, srowth, and survival of the firm. In effect, this means 
that there is a constant inPut and outPut of enerSY which continually affects the operation 
of the orsanization. 
Present business orsanizations exist in either of two environments(2): The first one is 
-t.he dist•.Jrbed-rea�tive environment • .  This tYPe of. envi'ronment has. been cha.racteri.zed as beins 
verY similar to �n oliSoPcilisti6 economic market with a series of firms within one industry, 
usuall� a11· of aui�e substantial size, which basicall� competes on the basis of non-Price 
coa.Petition. In this environmental tYPe, rivalry tends to be of an inter-firm nat•.Jre. The 
second tYPe has been identified as the turbulent field. This environment may be identified 
or characterized bY tremendous comPlexitY, multitude of relationships between components, and 
raPiditY of chanse between the environment and the orsanization. Therefore, any study that 
limits itself to the analysis of the comPonents of turbulent environments from a market 
perspective will not adeouately satisfy or identify the actual operation as they affect the 
orsanization. Therefore, a comPrehensive understandins of orsanizational behavior reouires 
analysis of across-the-boundaries transactions between the orsanization and its·environrnent 
in the external asPects which tend to characterize the relationship an,on!:l the various 
comPonents of the environment. Additionally, any attempt at decision makins must be kePt 
�uite flexible since the environmental iffiPact UPon the orsanization tends to be basically 
unf-redictable. 
Furthernmore, the environments of orsanizations are undersoins an extensive evolutionary 
Process that is decreasins autonofflY and increasins interdependence between orsanizations and 
their environfflents(ll>. In effect, orsanizational chanse is increasinSlY externally induced, 
and orsanizational viability and adaPtabilitY are functions of the ability to learn and 
Perforffl accordins to environmental chanses. Therefore, not onlY will orsanizational chanse 
be defflanded from the firm based on external sources, but also the firm must be exceedinSlY 
flexible in c6nsiderins voluntary adaPtion to various Pressures Placed uPon it from the 
environment to maintain orsanizational survival. 
The sources of these Pressures will tend PrifflarilY to come from one of two sources. The 
fiist will be" adherence to mandatory sovernmental resulations. The second will be from 
vario•.Js non-sovenrmen't.al or!:lani:z.ations in the society necessitatins the Possibility of an 
accommodation to this srouP. Essential!�, the business Person must, for lons-ranse Plannins 
PUrPoses, try to discern which srouPs in the societ� that Presently may not have lesitimate 
resulatcirY status will eventually achieve this level (e.s., radicals, opinion leaders). 
INTEGRATION FROM A MANAGERIAL STANDPOINT 
What does i1ltesration mean from a decision-makins standpoint? The firm must make Policy 
decisions re�ardins the· incentive sYstem in terms of competition for scarce and valuable 
resources not only from an economic standpoint but also fro� an individual standpoint as 
well. 
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The best utiliztion of human resources from an organizational �ffectiveness· Poirnt of 
view· ma� fflean· the- develoP.ment--of· training Programs to develop skil-ls · in· tne al1"ead':I· ex-:iisti:n 
force 0� employees ·rather th��·exPandin� the wo�k �orce· tci in6lude: tr�i�ed: an� skille4 
people. Trainins is an �xPensive tool for_ incr�asins skills but it m�Y be the mos\ 
economical from the standpoint of society. 
Orsanizational.effectiveness from a systems resource Point of .view may mean making 
trade-off for a verY scarce technical skill in order to f�llY.uti1ize the resource1 
available. It maY mean utilizing a trained individual in a suPervisorY. capacity to sPre� 
these scarce resources throushout the comm•.Jni tY rather than us ins rrta<,Y of these s�.i l le,j 
Persons in one orsanization. 
The competitive Position in society may be imProved by offering hisher wases and 1!"rins41 
benefits to individuals b•Jt to do this at the e:·�Pense of' dePletins economic resources iis not 
verY lo�ical. Orsanizational effectiveness may be increased by ·making the orsanizational 
environ111ent a.ore _attractive by enlarsins Job resPonsibilit':I and attract,ins· those indivii.duals 
who are hishl':1 motivated and want to assume more resPonsibilitY. Selectjve hirins may be th• 
answer to this dilemma. 
The Power -str•.Jcture may be contracted by the. de-legation ·of a•.JthoritY. The assumPti.on of
resPonsibilitY by more members within an organization may re�ult in orsanizational growth and 
effectiveness� b•Jt selectivi tY in the delesation of authori tY is necessary. The effect.s of 
this type o� consolidation may have numerous reactions on the moral� of the wo�k force and 
maY create dYsf•.Jnctions to the orsanization. The decision to reduce the Power structur·e in 
favor or econf'>aic considerations must be carefully weished by manasement. 
Perhaps one of the most in,Portant and most s•.Jccessf•.Jl way� of increasi:.ns or!:ianizat.ional 
effectiveness is throu!:ih the comm•.Jnication and subseauent •.Jnderstandins of indiv'idual 
emPloYees anc their !:ioals .. in the orsanization. Participative manasement and People-oriented 
leadership co• led with Positive r�creational activities aPPear to be one of the maJor f uture 
considerations in orsanizational-effectiveness. This results in a loss of apparent Powe r for 
the authorit� Position. But if or!:ianizational effectiveness and the inte!:iration o f  tha 
individual are truly the soals of the business orsanization in the future, it is real ly a i 
verY small Price to pay for the end result. Finally, Policy must be concerned with oPe�atin� 
to eliminate ..orker alienation as wel 1 as to help in removing as much envi ronmiental 
uncertairitY as Possible from both the social and market eMvironment. 
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COMMENTS 
Promotion is the key to sales. The messase 
�ust be ProPerlY desisned and delivered to 
be effective. 
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